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HERRESHFF NEWPORT 29 CRUISING CLASS  
HERRESHOFF DESIGNS, INC. &  BRION RIEFF BOATBUILDER 

Among the several hundred designs produced by Capt. 

Nat Herreshoff in his more than three-quarters of a cen-

tury of active yacht design, the Herreshoff Newport 29 

Cruising Class stands out as one of his finest designs. 

Maynard Bray has described the class as “. . . what 

many consider to be the best all-around design ever cre-

ated by Nat Herreshoff or any other designer.”  
Title block from HMCo drawing # 76-152.  
(Courtesy Hart Nautical Collection, MIT Museum) 

Excerpt from NGH’s design notebook describing the Newport 29 
Cruising Class. (Courtesy NGH Model Room, Halsey C. Herreshoff) 

Newport 29 #6, IOLANTHE, cruising into Bristol, Rhode Island USA. 
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*All specifications are subject to change without notice. 

Construction 

•Vacuum bagged cold-molded hull with fiberglass covering.  

•Spanish Cedar hull skin with Douglas Fir backbone.  Douglas Fir 

laminated frames and bronze floors in way of keel.   

•Awlgrip  painted hull, owner’s choice of standard color.  

•Externally bolted lead ballast. 

•Structural plywood bulkheads / laminated web-frames at mast.   

•Traditionally constructed teak cabin-trunk with brightly finished 

sides / ends and painted cabin top.    

•All bright-finished pieces should be of clear grained wood and 

finished with 10 coats Epifanes high gloss varnish. 

 

Deck  Hardware 

•HMCo chocks on bow, amidship, and aft.  

•HMCo hollow bow ,midship and stern cleats.  

•Herreshoff  rod jib traveler on cabin-top.  

•Bronze dorade vents port & stbd at mast with bright teak boxes 

and fouling guards. 

•HMCo halyard blocks. 

•Bronze line organizer on cabintop port and stbd. 

•HMCo hollow cleat on aft face of cabin port and stbd.  

•Davey 5” round opening ports in cabin-sides. 

•Bronze genoa track on each side of cabin trunk with bronze cars. 

•One Meisner 32 self-tailing bronze winch on cabin-top.  

•One Meisner 32 self-tailing bronze winch on mast. 

•Two Meisner 41 self-tailing bronze sheet winches.  

•Two HMCo hollow cleats on outboard coaming face.  

•Edson 336 steering pedestal, cast in bronze, with 26”  Edson teak 

rim wheel and Ritchie 5” compass. 

•Single lever bronze throttle control. 

•Bronze lifeline stanchions/bases, bow pulpit and stern rail. 

 

 Machinery / Tanks 

•Yanmar 3YM30 29hp engine. 

•2 x 15 gal polyethylene fuel tanks  

•2 x 20 gal polyethylene water tanks 

•12 gal holding tank. 

 

Galley / Head  

•Isotherm reefer unit with opening panels treated as surrounding 

surface. 

•Gimbaled LPG 2 burner stove.   

•Stainless steel sink / faucet in galley. 

•Marelon sea-cocks on all discharges.  

•Two electric bilge pumps.  One manual bilge pump operable from 

cockpit. 

•Manual head with separate discharge to tank or directly over-

board. 

 

Joinerwork 

•Fwd cabin: v-berth w/ raised panel front & sides.  Aft bulkhead v-

grooved w/ small book shelf. Raised panel fwd bulkhead and door.  

Pull drawers under v-berth.  V-berth filler section with cushion.  

Shelf along hull edge fwd. 

•Head: Built in sink and counter top running fore and aft on port 

side with storage behind, raised panel swinging / folding door.   

Raised panel cabinetry.   

•Main salon:  Pilot berths outboard, bright mahogany gimbaled 

cabin-table  Raised panel fwd bulkhead each side and inboard face 

of settees.   

•Galley:   Teak countertops.  Raised panel cabinetry. 

•Interior brightwork limited to mahogany trim,  deck beams, car-

lins and cabin sides, all other surfaces are painted. 

•Oiled teak floor throughout.  

 

Electrical 

•Two deep-cycle and one starting 12V batteries 

•Separate engine start and house circuits. 

•Running / anchor lights and spreader floodlights on mast.   

•Navigation lights. 

•Battery charger. 

•Inverter, with 110v outlets in head and salon. 

•30amp shore-power plug. 

•VHF mounted at chart table. 

 

Rig 

•Carbon fiber mast and aluminum boom, painted. 

•Two spreader rig with permanent backstay.    

•Navtec Nitronic 50 rod standing rigging.   

•Adjustable backstay.  

•Roller-furling headsail.  

•MVB Dutchmen furling system on main sail. 

HERRESHOFF NEWPORT 29 CRUISING CLASS 
 STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS* 

   

  Length Overall:   36'-8" 

  Length Waterline: 29'-0" 

  Beam:    10'4" 

  Draft:    5'-4" 

  Displacement:   15,400lbs 

  Ballast:    7351lbs 
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